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PART-A(10x2:20Marks)
Answer AL[- Questions

L What are the types of retaining wall?

2. When is the design of shear key necessary?

3. What is flat slab and give the different types?

4. Give the names of various types of bridges.

5. What are conditions under i,vhich the walls of underground water tanks

designed?
6. What are the types of reinforced concrete water tanks?

7 . What are the types of steel roof trusses?

8. Define Beam Column.

9. Where the gantry girders are used?

10. Define Stiffbner.
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PART - B (5 x 13 :65 Marks)
Answer ALL Questions

ll. a) Design the stem tbr a cantilever retaining wall to retain earth of 4rn t3,K")'('ot

height. The backfill is horizontal. The unit weight of soil is lTkNhn'r.
Coefficier-rt of friction between soil and concrete is 0.5. Safe bearing
capacity of soil is 200kNhnr. Tl-re angle of repose is 30". Use M20
grade concrete and Fe4l 5 grade steel.

OR
b) Find tlie dimensiorrs of a counterforl retaining wall to retain earlh of 8 1'l (-l'co1

rn height. The unit weight of soil to be retained is 16 kN/mr.
Coefficient of friction between soil and concrete is 0.6. Safe bearing
capacity of soil is 200kNlmt. The angle of repose is 30n. Use M40
grade concrete and Fe4l 5 grade steel. Check the stability of the wal1.

12. a) Summarize the design steps fbr interior panel design of a flat slab in t-t'K:'co:

detail.
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b)
OR

Design an interiorpanel of a flat slab of panel size 5m r 5r"n supporled
by columns of size 450 rnrn ' 450 mm. provide suitable drop. Take
live load as 3kN/m2. tjse M30 grade concrete ancl Fe 415 grade steel.

f)esign a circular tank l0 m diarneter and 3 rn height of wall Free
board : 0.3 m. The tank rests on a finn ground. The walls are f-ixecl at
the base and free at the top. Use M30 and Fe4l5.

OR
Design a rectangular underground tank fbr a capacity of 30000 litres.
Use M30 and Fe4l5. Assurne suitable data.

Design an I-section fbr an industrial building to supporl a galvanized
corrugated iron sheet rool.
Spacing of the trusses = 5.0 m
Spacing of purlin : L5 rn
Inclination of main rafter to horizontal : 30,,
weight of gah,,anized sheets taking into account laps and connecting
bolts: l30Nim2
Imposed snow load : l.5kNimr
Wind load : 1.0 kN/mr

OR
A bearn-column of efl-ective length of 6 m camies an axial load of
450kN and equal end moments of 50kN-m each about the major axis.
Design the H-Section of the colurnn. Assume that rnernbers in the
fiarne where side sway is prevented and not subjected to transverse
loading betrveen their suppurts and column bends either in single or in
double curvature.

An ISMB500 frarnes into an ISHB300. The f-actored end shear force is
300kN and the factored end moment is 90 kNm. Design a suitable
moment resistant connection assurning site welding.

OR
Design a welded plate girder of span 30 rn to camy a live load of 40
kN/m Use steel of grade Fe4l0. Avoid use of bearing and intennediate
stiffeners. Draw the cross-section and longitudinaf elevation of the
girder.

PART - C (l x 15: 15 Marks)
Design a slab bridge using M35 grade concrete and Fe4l5 steel fbr
IRC 70 loading. consider the following data clear span - 7m carriage
way - l2m Thickness of wearing coat - g0 mrn Draw to a suitable scale
the cross-section showing tlie reinforcement details.

OR
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b) Explain the step by step procedure involved in design of a RC solid
slab bridge.
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